Enterprise Agreement

This agreement is made between SOLUTIONZ INNOVATIONS LLC, a Florida company with offices at
13153 Greengage Lane, Suite 312, Tampa FL 33612 (“we” or “our”); and the organization that is
implementing the TripProximity Portal and Smart Trip Tools (“you” or “your”).
Upon use of the TripProximity Smart Trip Widget, which occurs when installing the TripProximity code
snippet, the Parties agree to the following terms and conditions (“Terms & Conditions”):

1. Services

We will deliver to you the TripProximity Portal and Smart Trip Tools (“TripProximity”) for unlimited use in
the integration into your enterprise platforms, websites, social media and applications (“Implementation”),
which are subject to our Privacy and General Terms and Conditions.

2. Royalty

Clients that are Level 1 must achieve 10 bookings before becoming eligible for earning royalties. Once that
level is achieved, you will automatically be promoted to Level 2.
For those that have achieved Level 2, we will pay you a quarterly royalty for each consumed booking made
through your Implementation. Payment will be made by the 10th of the month following the end of the
quarter, including:
(1) Base Royalty of 10% of booking revenues;
(2) Opt-Out Client Bonus of 10% of booking revenues if Implementation is required or an opt-out
basis to all clients; and
(3) Volume Bonus of 5% of booking revenues for each month the number of bookings exceeds 250.
(4) Engagement Bonus of 5% of booking revenues for each month your search conversion rate
exceeds 4.6%.
When implementation is done within 30 days of registering, enterprise clients are automatically promoted
to Level 3, which includes Level 2 benefits, plus a dedicated account director and payments on a monthly
basis.
For a complete list of benefits, see http://www.tripproximity.com/levels.

3. Philanthropic Donation

To complete your registration, your account director will request the name of the charity that you would
like to benefit from the travel booked through the Smart Trip Tool(s). That organization must be registered
in the US with the Internal Revenue Service as a 501c3 or other tax deductible charitable organization.
The organization will be specified in your TripProximity Portal Account and also can be specified at the tool
level.
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Royalty plus Donation Model
We will make an annual donation in your name to the organization specified in your Account record in the
portal, or to the individual charities specified in the Smart Trip Tools in your Account. The donation will be
equal to 10% of total consumed booking revenues.
Donation Only Model
If you elect to waive the base royalty and contribute the benefit from bookings made on your site(s), we
will donate 25% quarterly to your registered philanthropic organization of your choice.

4. License and Implementation Fees
License Fees

Our enterprise product includes our dynamic tools, full support of your enterprise implementation and the
use of our portal. There is no license fee if you use our Smart Stay (hotel version) of the smart trip tools.
There is an annual license fee of $3200 if you elect to use our Smart MAP version. This fee covers the API
calls to our mapping provider. This fee is waived for each year that your Implementation exceeds 120
bookings.
Private Label Booking
If you would like to have a private label version of the booking engine, where you provide the logo and
navigation and color scheme for that page, there is a one time $1200 fee.
Implementation Fees
It only takes minutes or hours, not days, weeks or months to implement our smart trip tools.
If you implement the TripProximity™ Smart Trip and/or TravelingToGive™ Smart Giving tool within 15 days
of signing with Solutionz, there is no implementation fee. If you do not get the implementation completed
in that time, there is a $1500 non-refundable fee. Upon signing the acknowledgement of these terms, we
will invoice you for the fee.

5. Low-Rate Guarantee

If an End User finds a lower rate on another website for the same hotel, room, and date within 24 hours of
booking, we will match the lower rate and pay the End User 110% of the difference, as set out in the
General Terms.

6. Support
We agree to:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Appoint a dedicated Account Director to coordinate all communication and support requests;
Conduct an onboard Implementation Plan meeting;
Provide final testing assistance of your Implementation; and
Provide ongoing support and 99.95% availability of TripProximity.
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7. Your Obligations
You agree to:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Provide appropriate technical support to implement TripProximity within 15 days of the
Implementation Plan meeting;
Provide appropriate marketing support to promote use of TripProximity;
Participate with your Account Director in quarterly reviews to expand the promotion and
adoption of the Implementation;
Use TripProximity as your exclusive online booking tool for hotel, air, car rentals, and related
travel services; and
If satisfied with TripProximity after 90 days of use, provide a testimonial and logo for display on
our websites and internal marketing.

8. General Terms

You agree this agreement will also be governed by the non-negotiable General Terms required by our hotel
inventory providers at http://tripproximity.com/legal. Words in this Agreement have meanings as set in the
General Terms.

9. Term

This Agreement has a renewable term of one year and includes termination provisions as set in the General
Terms.

10.

Entire Agreement

This Agreement, together with the General Terms, represents the entire agreement between the parties
regarding TripProximity. If there is any conflict between this Agreement and the General Terms, the former
will prevail.
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